REFRIGERATION OPERATIONS ASSESSMENT

Stellar’s multi-disciplinary resource team will support your site with an evaluation to restore your confidence. The final report will provide you a road map, along with support, to get and keep your operations into peak performance. Your customized assessment will include:

Comprehensive Mechanical Integrity Inspection

- Mechanical integrity review of compressors, condensers, evaporators, vessels, pumps, piping and safety systems, etc.
- Analysis of necessary updates/repairs

Engineering Design Review

- Ensure your systems operate as the design intends
- Operations efficiency analysis
- Performance optimization to ensure assets preservation

Compliance Program Review for Ops Integration

- Personnel training evaluation
- Operations/Management communications review
- Compliance program effectiveness evaluation

MEASURABLE BENEFITS:

- Reduced downtime
- Reduced equipment failures
- Reduced incidents
- Regulatory compliance evaluation/Reduced risk of citations
- Ensure confidence with qualified operators/technicians
- Energy efficiency/Performance optimization
ONE source for ALL your refrigeration needs

- Parts and Services
- Compressor Services
- Process Safety Management
- Contracting Services
- Automation
- Training
- Engineering (Design-Build)
- Construction
- Electrical
- Operations and Maintenance
- Safety Services

With Stellar’s fully integrated engineering, compliance, repairs, parts and service offerings, we are your one-stop shop.

Contact Richard Boyd at 904.899.9228 or Mike Chapman at 904.899.9408 with assessment questions.